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November 06, 2014

Dorma Downing
Jurisdiction Team Leader, Wetlands Division
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Water Docket, Room 2822T
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, D.C. 20460
Re: U.S. EPA and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Proposed Rule on Definition of Waters of the
United States Under the Clean Water Act
Docket No. EPA-HQ-OW-2011-0880
Via Email: ow-docket@epa.gov
To Whom It May Concern:
On behalf of Charlotte County, Florida, a community of roughly 160,000 citizens and total land area of
680 square miles on Florida's Gulf Coast, halfway between Tampa and Naples, we appreciate the
opportunity to comment on the Environmental Protection Agency and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers'

proposed rule on the definition of the Waters of the United States (WOTUS).
Charlotte County is home to the Charlotte Harbor Estuary, the second largest in Florida which flows into
the Gulf of Mexico. Water quality is vital to our community and our future. We are performing all the
capital and maintenance activities we can, within reasonable financial constraints, to improve our water
quality, both at the state and local levels. For example, locally. Charlotte County has adopted fertilizer
and illicit discharge ordinances, we provide the residents with education and outreach programs on water
quality and stormwater impacts, and do multiple types of clean-up events around the County every year.
Charlotte County is also implementing septic removal capital programs to reduce non-point source
pollution and implementing monitoring procedures to evaluate water quality improvement as projects are
implemented. This undertaking to reduce nutrients is expensive and time-consuming, but one we believe

will ultimately pay richly in dividends.
Below is an extensive list of efforts currently being undertaken by Charlotte County to address water

quality:
• Charlotte County maintains and recertifies 85 stormwater management systems to the
appropriate water management districts that they are working properly.
• Charlotte County holds clean up events including adopt a road, adopt a pond, and the great
American Clean Up.
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Charlotte County has a stormdrain marking program.
Charlotte County provides transfer stations that accept household goods and hazardous
waste. This helps keep these items out of our stormwater system.
Charlotte County provides illicit discharge training and is very proactive enforcing code
violations. Charlotte County has a fulltime law enforcement officer on staff that handles
illegal dumping violations.
Charlotte County has a small quantity generator program that performs site visits and
provides education to local businesses on how to properly dispose of their waste.
Charlotte County provides erosion and sediment control training to employees and
provides on-site inspection for erosion and sediment control for construction sites ensuring
that all County ordinances are met.
Charlotte County has an extensive street sweeping program.
Charlotte County maintains two man-made wetland areas that were created as part of road
projects. Charlotte County is in the process of removing over 1900 septic systems where
Charlotte Harbor and Peace River are the receiving waters.
Charlotte County Utilities' four wastewater treatment plants do not directly discharge
treated effluent to surface waters. The effluent is either distributed to reclaimed water
customers for irrigation, discharged to the treatment plant spray fields or disposed of

through deep well injection.

The proposal to reclassify WOTUS as currently envisioned in EPA-HQ-OW-2011-0880 is onerous,
burdensome, and would be so expensive as to render the effort impractical. We have included a picture
showing existing water bodies in our community classified now as WOTUS and one that shows which
water bodies would be considered WOTUS in the future. Charlotte County estimates that it would cost an

additional $900 million to $2 billion if these rules go into effect as written. For a community with the
second oldest population in Florida, with homes at $154,300 and the median household incomes at
$44,596, implementation oftUe proposed WOTUS rule would be economically devastating to Charlotte
County.

Specifically, we want to highlight a number of examples which demonstrate problems with the WOTUS
proposed rule. It is our understanding, that under the proposed rules, our routine maintenance practices

would become subject to Section 404 dredge and fill permits and Clean Water Act water quality
standards. Charlotte County has over 192 miles of Primary drainage ditches and 365 miles of canals,
categorizing the requirement to obtain a Section 404 permit every time we're conducting maintenance
duties, as inefficient and financially unfeasible. Unlike the State of Florida's environmental permitting
process, which is subject to specific time frames per Chapter 120, F.S., the current Section 404 permitting
process can be slow and flood control maintenance cannot wait. The process must be timely and cannot
be complicated or costly.
We strongly suggest, at a minimum, that routine maintenance, including mowing, excavation to original
design, bank stabilization, and the application of herbicides to clear the flow path, be exempt from any
new permitting requirements. The rule should specify that streets, gutters and human-made ditches and
swales should be exempt. It should specify that routine stormwater canal maintenance is exempt. The
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rule must explicitly exempt water quality treatment systems permitted via Florida Department of

Environmental Protection/Southwest Florida Water Management District/South Florida Water
Management District from the Clean Water Act Standards because these systems were created to capture
pollutants and protect downstream waterways. These systems typically include stormwater
treatment/attenuation facilities and associated conveyances including roadside ditches, vaults, bioswales,
rain gardens, and other green infrastructure. We suggest you significantly modify the proposed rule to
address these obvious issues; or simply exclude similar features from any future definition ofWOTUS.
Thank you for considering these important issues. Charlotte County has been, and will continue to be, a
good steward of our natural resources. Water quality is of critical importance to us so as to protect
Charlotte Harbor - our community's economic engine. We urge the Administration to remand the rule
until our concerns are addressed and re-release a revised rule based on the concerns raised by state and
local government stakeholders. Finally, we recommend the agencies reopen the comment period after the
draft science report, Connectivity of Streams and Wetlands to Downstream Waters: A Review and
Synthesis of the Scientific Evidence, is finalized and updates are made to the "waters of the U.S."
proposed rule based on the report.
Sincerely,

Kenneth W. Doherty, Chairman
Charlotte County Board of County Commissioners

KD/ks/bss
ec: Stacey Jensen, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Senator Marco Rubio
Senator Bill Nelson
Congressman Tom Rooney
Charlotte County Board of County Commissioners
Charlotte County Administrator, Ray Sandrock
Charlotte County Attorney, Janette Knowlton

Enc.
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November 06, 2014

Stacey Jensen
Regulatory Community of Practice
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

441 G Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20314
Re: U.S. EPA and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Proposed Rule on Definition of Waters of the
United States Under the Clean Water Act
Docket No. EPA-HQ-OW-2011-0880
Via Email: ow-docket@epa. go v
To Whom It May Concern:
On behalf of Charlotte County, Florida, a community of roughly 160,000 citizens and total land area of
680 square miles on Florida's Gulf Coast, halfway between Tampa and Naples, we appreciate the
opportunity to comment on the Environmental Protection Agency and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers'

proposed rule on the definition of the Waters of the United States (WOTUS).
Charlotte County is home to the Charlotte Harbor Estuary, the second largest in Florida which flows into
the Gulf of Mexico. Water quality is vital to our community and our future. We are performing all the
capital and maintenance activities we can, within reasonable financial constraints, to improve our water
quality, both at the state and local levels. For example, locally. Charlotte County has adopted fertilizer
and illicit discharge ordinances, we provide the residents with education and outreach programs on water
quality and stormwater impacts, and do multiple types of clean-up events around the County every year.
Charlotte County is also implementing septic removal capital programs to reduce non-point source
pollution and implementing monitoring procedures to evaluate water quality improvement as projects are
implemented. This undertaking to reduce nutrients is expensive and time-consuming, but one we believe

will ultimately pay richly in dividends.
Below is an extensive list of efforts currently being undertaken by Charlotte County to address water

quality:
• Charlotte County maintains and recertifies 85 stormwater management systems to the
appropriate water management districts that they are working properly.
• Charlotte County holds clean up events including adopt a road, adopt a pond, and the great
American Clean Up.
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Charlotte County has a stormdrain marking program.
Charlotte County provides transfer stations that accept household goods and hazardous
waste. This helps keep these items out of our stormwater system.
Charlotte County provides illicit discharge training and is very proactive enforcing code
violations. Charlotte County has a fulltime law enforcement officer on staff that handles
illegal dumping violations.
Charlotte County has a small quantity generator program that performs site visits and
provides education to local businesses on how to properly dispose of their waste.
Charlotte County provides erosion and sediment control training to employees and
provides on-site inspection for erosion and sediment control for construction sites ensuring
that all County ordinances are met.
Charlotte County has an extensive street sweeping program.
Charlotte County maintains two man-made wetland areas that were created as part of road
projects. Charlotte County is in the process of removing over 1900 septic systems where
Charlotte Harbor and Peace River are the receiving waters.
Charlotte County Utilities' four wastewater treatment plants do not directly discharge
treated effluent to surface waters. The effluent is either distributed to reclaimed water
customers for irrigation, discharged to the treatment plant spray fields or disposed of
through deep well injection.

The proposal to reclassify WOTUS as currently envisioned in EPA-HQ-OW-2011-0880 is onerous,
burdensome, and would be so expensive as to render the effort impractical. We have included a picture
showing existing water bodies in our community classified now as WOTUS and one that shows which
water bodies would be considered WOTUS in the future. Charlotte County estimates that it would cost an

additional $900 million to $2 billion if these rules go into effect as written. For a community with the
second oldest population in Florida, with homes at $154,300 and the median household incomes at
$44,596, implementation of the proposed WOTUS rule would be economically devastating to Charlotte
County.

Specifically, we want to highlight a number of examples which demonstrate problems with the WOTUS
proposed rule. It is our understanding, that under the proposed rules, our routine maintenance practices
would become subject to Section 404 dredge and fill permits and Clean Water Act water quality
standards. Charlotte County has over 192 miles of Primary drainage ditches and 365 miles of canals,
categorizing the requirement to obtain a Section 404 permit every time we're conducting maintenance
duties, as inefficient and financially unfeasible. Unlike the State of Florida's environmental permitting
process, which is subject to specific time frames per Chapter 120, F.S., the current Section 404 permitting
process can be slow and flood control maintenance cannot wait. The process must be timely and cannot
be complicated or costly.
We strongly suggest, at a minimum, that routine maintenance, including mowing, excavation to original
design, bank stabilization, and the application of herbicides to clear the flow path, be exempt from any
new permitting requirements. The rule should specify that streets, gutters and human-made ditches and
swales should be exempt. It should specify that routine stormwater canal maintenance is exempt. The
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rule must explicitly exempt water quality treatment systems permitted via Florida Department of
Environmental Protection/Southwest Florida Water Management District/South Florida Water
Management District from the Clean Water Act Standards because these systems were created to capture
pollutants and protect downstream waterways. These systems typically include stomrwater
treatment/attenuation facilities and associated conveyances including roadside ditches, vaults, bioswales,
rain gardens, and other green infrastructure. We suggest you significantly modify the proposed rule to
address these obvious issues; or simply exclude similar features from any future definition ofWOTUS.
Thank you for considering these important issues. Charlotte County has been, and will continue to be, a
good steward of our natural resources. Water quality is of critical importance to us so as to protect
Charlotte Harbor - our community's economic engine. We urge the Administration to remand the rule
until our concerns are addressed and re-release a revised rule based on the concerns raised by state and
local government stakeholders. Finally, we recommend the agencies reopen the comment period after the
draft science report. Connectivity of Streams and Wetlands to Downstream Waters: A Review and
Synthesis of the Scientific Evidence, is finalized and updates are made to the "waters of the U.S."
proposed rule based on the report.
Sincerely,

Kenneth W. Doherty, Chairman
Charlotte County Board of County Commissioners

KD/ks/bss
ec: Donna Downing, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Senator Marco Rubio

Senator Bill Nelson
Congressman Tom Rooney
Charlotte County Board of County Commissioners
Charlotte County Administrator, Ray Sandrock
Charlotte County Attorney, Janette Knowlton

Enc.
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